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espresso 4 0 cal
A ristretto shot of organic Hayes Valley Espresso

single origin espresso 5 0 cal
Please ask your barista for today’s single origin

americano 4.75 0 cal
(Hot or Iced) espresso pulled over water

macchiato 4.75 20-35 cal
Espresso with a small “marking” of our  
sweetly textured milk

gibraltar 5.25 40-80 cal
Espresso topped off with steamed milk— 
our version of a cortado

cappuccino 5.75 45-140 cal
Espresso balanced with a short pour of velvety  
steamed milk; sometimes called a “flat white”

caffe latte 6 60-230 cal
(Hot or Iced) espresso sweetened with a long  
pour of milk

sweet latte 7 60-250 cal
(Hot or Iced) espresso and milk, lightly  
sweetened with muscovado sugar

caffe mocha 7 210-360 cal
(Hot or Iced) espresso with milk and organic  
chocolate ganache

shakerato 7.75 60-160 cal
(Iced only) espresso, milk, and muscovado sugar  
hand-shaken over ice until chilled and frothy

espresso

Return to Top

drinks prepared with oat milk. 
substitute whole, lowfat, or nonfat milk for  
no additional charge. substitute almond milk for $1.



cold brew blend 5.5/6.5 0 cal
(12 oz / 16 oz) 
Rotating selection of our iconic blends

single origin cold brew 6/7 0 cal
(12 oz / 16 oz) 
Rotates seasonally, nuanced and expressive

oji slow drip 8 0 cal
(3.5 oz)  
Japanese-style slow drip coffee served over ice

blend 5 0 cal
Comforting organic coffees, roasted more deeply  
to bring out their natural sweetness

single origin 6 0 cal
Coffees from innovative producers,  
roasted with a light hand to showcase  
their natural fruitiness

cafe au lait 6/7 40-70 cal
(Blend / Single Origin)  
Coffee with steamed milk

cold brew

pour over

new orleans-style coffee

iced nola 5.5/6.5 60-130 cal
(12 oz / 16 oz)  
A Blue Bottle original: sweet, chicory-infused cold brew, with milk

hot nola 5.5 45-60 cal
Our iconic sweet, chicory-infused coffee with steamed milk

nola shakerato 7.75 
All the magic of our classic NOLA—coffee, sugar, chicory,  
milk—shaken to create a velvety, indulgent chilled drink
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drinks prepared with oat milk. 
substitute whole, lowfat, or nonfat milk for no additional 
charge. substitute almond milk for $1.



hot chocolate 5.75 280-490 cal
Chocolate ganache with steamed milk

matcha latte 6/7 50-220 cal
(Hot 12 oz, Iced 12 oz / 16 oz) 
Umami-rich matcha tea with cane sugar  
and milk

hŌjicha latte 6/7 50-220 cal
(Hot 12 oz, Iced 12 oz / 16 oz) 
Mellow roasted hōjicha tea with  
cane sugar and milk

tea from Hälssen & Lyon 4.5/5.25 0 cal
(Hot 12 oz, Iced 12 oz / 16 oz Organic Tea) 
English Breakfast, Japanese Sencha,  
or Herbal (with peppermint and sage)

cascara fizz 4.5/5.5  60-70 cal
(12 oz / 16 oz)  
Cascara syrup, sparkling water, and lemon

lemon yuzu fizz 4.5/5.5 35-50 cal
(12 oz / 16 oz) 
Yuzu syrup, sparkling water, and lemon

tea and more

orange blossom nola 6/7 60-170 cal
A floral and bright spring-inspired spin on the NOLA

orange blossom matcha 7/8 60-200 cal
Orange Blossom Matcha Latte with floral simple syrup

seasonal
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drinks prepared with oat milk. 
substitute whole, lowfat, or nonfat milk for  
no additional charge. substitute almond milk for $1.



food

liège wafel 5.75 320 cal
Belgian style, served fresh off the iron

avocado toast 10 340 cal
Lemon and chile, on Aya seeded sourdough

almond butter toast 6.25 430 cal
Smooth and creamy almond butter spread on our  
seeded sourdough toast, topped with strawberry jam

biscuit breakfast sandwich 8 900 cal
Cage free, organic egg and fontina cheese  
with a slightly-spicy Calabrian chili sauce

 • add prosciutto 3 40 cal
 • add avocado 3 120 cal

prosciutto and fontina baguette 9.5 590 cal
A sophisticated treat with prosciutto and Wisconsin  
fontina cheese in a baguette from Aya Pastry

assorted pastries from local partners

See pastry case for daily assortment

affogato 9 280 cal
Hayes Valley Espresso poured over a scoop  
of creamy Villa Dolce vanilla ice cream 

iced coffee float 9 250 cal
Our New Orleans-Style Iced Coffee 
with vanilla ice cream 

wafelgato 9.75 510 cal
Liège wafel, topped with vanilla ice cream  
and organic Hayes Valley espresso

ice cream
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